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Details of Visit:

Author: chester1983
Location 2: Cheshire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 4 Dec 2009 4:15pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Brooklyns Babes @Brooklynscrewe
Website: http://www.brooklynsbabes.com
Phone: 01270215600

The Premises:

Brooklyn was clean and tidy, very warm inside though! 

The Lady:

Attractive, nice curves and figure, very sexy legs

The Story:

This was my first EVER visit to a lady or establishment for sex... I had finally plucked up courage to
do so and called Brooklyn earlier in the day to ask a few queations e.g. Showers, price, girls on rota
etc.. The receptionist was very helpful and when I walked in I felt much more confident than I had
anticipated, she made me a drink, showed me pictures of the girls and I chose Sandy - who was on
her first day there - she usually works in Preston and I believe there is a report on her elsewhere on
this site.

I was told that Sandy would come and meet me and if it was ok, show me to a room and we would
"crack on" so to speak, I was also told that Sandy would be well aware it was my first time and that
she would look after me.

After a wait of 10 minutes I was escorted to a room and told I could have a shower and Sandy
would be in soon, at this point I had not seen Sandy..!

Fortunately Sandy is a very attractive girl and when she walked in I was happy.. however, she
plonked herself straight on the bed and undressed.. I hardly got a chance to appreciate her lingerie
and she was straight in with her sales pitch for "extras"

I chose OWO for ?10 on top of the ?40 I paid earlier and Sandy got me on the bed.. Now, I cannot
deny Sandy's oral technique is nothing short of perfect and she very nearly made me cum in less
than 5 minutes before bluntly telling me "if you cum we finish!"

To make the process drag on I went down on Sandy for 10 minutes and her pussy was gorgeous, I
enjoyed it a lot and she let me use 3 fingers inside her and seemed to have fun, then some more
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OWO and we had a bit of doggie and I came in Missionary.

Throughout the whole process Sandy didn't have much to say and seemed disiniterested in
conversation afterwards when I probably had another 10 minutes on the clock so I excused myself
and had a shower..

Overall I thought Sandy was gorgeous and sucked my cock like a champ but at no point did I feel
like she realised or even cared about how nervous I was and in all honesty I didn't really enjoy my
time with her, it felt like a waste of money and no different to sex with my fiance..

After my shower I hung around and waited but nobody came to see me out so I let myself out and
eventually someone saw me and Sandy came to say goodbye.

Overall.. a let down and not as much fun as I had hoped.. I was sad when I left as I thought my ?50
was a total waste. Sandy is probably perfect for an experienced punter but for me she did not try
hard enough.. Sorry Sandy! x
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